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Overview of Lancaster’s Comprehensive Assessment/Data Plan:  Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment are the three 
major levers in a Standards-based educational model and together they form a continual causal sequence.  Teachers and 
administrators determine what is taught (Curriculum), they have students engage/interact with that curriculum (Instruction), 

they measure what was/wasn’t learned (Assessment), and then they tweak the curriculum and instruction appropriately to get 
different/better results.  Student achievement data is a major catalyst in informing and improving student learning and it is 

what ties these three levers together.  LCSD’s comprehensive K-12 Assessment/Data Plan is the district’s response to ensure 
that the district’s curriculum, instruction, and assessments interface appropriately.   

 

Goals of Lancaster’s Comprehensive Assessment/Data Plan: (1) To inform our curriculum and instruction; (2) To identify 
and target individual students’ needs for AIS and Special Education programming; (3) To gain longitudinal data that is easily 

accessible and available to all district stakeholders; (4) To improve student achievement moving toward mastery in every 
content area and department throughout the district. 

 

Requirements of Lancaster’s Comprehensive Assessment/Data Plan:  (1) Commonality - All students taking a course should 
participate in a common final assessment.  When at all possible, assessments should be administered and evaluated 

equivalently.  (2) Alignment – All LCSD assessments should be designed from beginning to end to align with New York State 
and/or Common Core Learning Standards, as well as LCSD Curriculum documents.  Assessment should incorporate not only 

what students know but also what they are able to do. (3) Derive Data – All assessments should derive comparable and 
reportable data that can be used to: make conclusions, influence modifications and adjustments in curriculum and instruction, 

and set direction for continuing improvement in student learning.    
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There are three levels of available data for the district.  Each of the levels is explained below: 

   
Level 1 – Color Blue – In-District Scanning / Data Warehouse 

The Data Warehouse houses assessment data for New York State Assessments.  The In-District Scanning Process (for assessments other than ELA and 

Mathematics 3-8) sends all state assessment data to the Data Warehouse where it is stored and can be mined for district and teacher use.  The Data 

Warehouse enables easy communication of all data to SED and provides district, regional, and statewide comparisons important when making 

curriculum and instruction revisions.   

 

Level 2 & 3 = CHOICE  
All LCSD local assessments are approved annually by the building principal.  The attached rubric is used to assess the quality of local assessments 

(traditional and performance based) and to initiate dialogue surrounding attributes of quality assessment, expectations, rigor, etc.   
 

 
Traditional Assessment   Performance Assessment  

 
       

 
 

Level 2 – Color Yellow – Individual Student Item Analysis (LOCAL Assessments) – eDoctrina 

The courses in this category eventually culminate with a NYS Assessment (ELA (9, 10; Global 1; etc.) In order for the district, its administrators and its 

teaching professionals to successfully program, schedule, monitor and effectively assess all our students (including General Education, Special Education, 

Honors, AIS, etc.) in meaningful ways, data must exist, with the ability to drill down to the individual student.  The district understands that it would be 

unrealistic to expect individual teachers to be able to produce this level of data.  Subsequently, the district has purchased eDoctrina as the tool to provide 

this important information. As well, Level 2 data needs to exist for courses required for graduation.  The district must be able to monitor student progress 

toward college and career readiness. 

 

Level 3 – Color Green – Comparable & Reportable Data 

The courses in this category culminate with a local assessment. Teachers of these courses are responsible for deriving comparable and reportable data, but 

the tool or method that they use is flexible. These may involve the use of traditional assessment or performance assessment, using varied questioning 

types and/or rubrics. The assessments for these courses also produce individual student data which is analyzed specific to improving instruction and 

student achievement and learning. 
 

 

Level 2 - eDoctrina Level 3 – Comparable 
& Reportable Data 

Level 3 – Comparable 

& Reportable Data 

Decision: Traditional or Performance Assessment 


